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Welcome!
A big thank you to all the community groups who kindly responded to our
recent email regarding the What’s On pages. A full list of local events,
activities and groups are now available on our website -
swdirectories.com.  

We are a small independent business and make a huge effort to produce
and deliver the magazines to as many people as possible, it takes a great
deal of commitment and dedication to keep the production going and we
always value and appreciate the positive feedback we receive.  

Our aim is to provide an informative and interesting magazine that
positively contributes to both community life and local businesses.  

We rely totally on the revenue from the advertising to keep the magazine
in production and need local businesses to support us as much as they
possibly can. Please get in touch if you would like to advertise with us.  

Advertising in the Directories has proved successful for so many of our
advertisers, some have been with us since the very first magazine 
in May 2006.  

A huge thank you to all our advertisers - we are grateful for all 
your support.

Best wishes

Advertising enquiries: 

Telephone Leslie on 07725 888070 or 01633 892771

or email contact@swdirectories.co.uk

COPY DEADLINE FOR THE SEPT / OCT EDITION - TUESDAY 30th JULY

Editor: Susan Woolford
Sales & Distribution: Leslie Woolford

The editor cannot accept any liability to any party for loss or damage caused by errors or omissions. 
All artwork is accepted on the strict condition that permission has been given for use in the publication. 

SW Directories does not officially endorse any advertising material included within this publication. 
All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced without the prior permission of the editor. 

. 
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Call us for a FREE Quotation on 01633 615600
RBF Business Centre, Risca, Newport, NP11 6NP

This is Sarah. She’s busy
cleaning her oven...

Clever Sarah!
02920 990 287 or 01291 427 244

www.thecleanovenco.com Put the sparkle back into Your kitchen today!

CALL
TODAY

• Ovens • Agas • Grills • Hobs • Extractors • BBQs • Microwaves •

Newport & East Wales

Sarah called the domestic oven cleaning
specialists, so she could relax and
enjoy a coffee while it’s done!

Clean Oven
The

Co

1100
YEARS 2006 - 2016

& SERVICE
RELIABLE QUALITY
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LOTS OF EXCITING 
FREE EVENTS COMING 
TO KINGSWAY CENTRE 
THIS SUMMER

Be sure to follow us and keep a close eye 
on our website for the full details of events.

kingswaycentre.com
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M.R.M Plumbing 
and Heating

Mobile: 07864 029690
email: martin2979@virginmedia.com

FREE QUOTES
24/7 CALLOUT

COMPETITIVE PRICES

� Digital Aerial Installation

� Extra Aerial Points Fitted

� T.V. Reception Problems Fixed

� Freesat Installed

� Satellite Dish Alignment

� LCD/LED Television Repairs

� Free Quotations

Driveway, Landscaping and 
Building Specialist

All Aspects of Work Undertaken

Landscaping & Driveways Ltd

Tel: 01633 449836
Mob: 07765 240400
Email: Rogerstone.ld@hotmail.com

Web: rogerstonelandscapingdriveways.co.uk

Don’t Delay CALL today for a 
Free quotation



On Friday 12th April, a group of
six dancers and three
musicians travelled to the
Mercure Holland House Hotel
and Spa in Cardiff. This was to
provide entertainment at the
gala dinner for international
delegates attending the
Biofeedback Federation CIC
conference. The conference is
held in a different country
every two years, and the
organisers try to include
examples of local culture.
We put on a couple of
displays in between courses,
and when the meal had been
cleared away, taught a few
simple ceilidh dances on the
small dance floor to those
delegates who stayed up (it
was quite a late night).
Our next big event was Saturday
11th May at the 30th anniversary
Tredegar House Folk Festival. We
danced three spots, one in each
of the dance marquees plus one
outside in the Cotyledon food and
craft market. The weather was
fine and sunny thank goodness,
and the market (only there on the
Saturday) was a nice addition to
the festival. It is hoped that next
year it will be onsite both
Saturday and Sunday. Czech
dance side Matenik from Prague
was the international dance team,
they are always energetic with
colourful costumes, and with
Hevva from Cornwall and many
other local and English dance
teams, (26 in all) they took part in
the free dance displays over two
days. The concerts were bigger
and better than ever, with Welsh
folk award winners Alaw and
Calan headlining on Saturday and
Sunday respectively. There was
also a free concert and two open
mic sessions for music lovers.
The daily processions added

music and colour and there were
workshops, impromptu and
organised music sessions, a
children’s entertainer, craft stalls,
food vans, and of course real ale
and lager/soft drink bars.
The following weekend we
appeared at another festival, this
time in Bradford-on-Avon. We
danced two years ago at the
inaugural BoA Day of Dance and
were looking forward to a return
in 2018, when the organisers
realised the date clashed with the
royal wedding of Harry and
Meghan, they reluctantly decided
to cancel the event knowing few
people would be there. Happily,

renamed
as the BoA Green
Man Festival, it was
reinstated this year. Participating
teams are mainly drawn from the
three types of Morris dancing with
a few other dance styles thrown
in for contrast. Bradford-on-Avon
is a very pretty town and there
were plenty of people sitting in
the park and outside cafes
watching the dancing. It is hoped
the festival will grow in size year
on year.

Gwerinwyr Gwent Diary 

Gwerinwyr Gwent would love to recruit some new dancers, especially men! 
Welsh dance steps are basic and few, it is just the patterns of the dances that need to be learned. We
would also be delighted to welcome extra musicians to join our little band. Practice night is Thursday 

8-10pm at the Graig Community Hall, Bassaleg (opposite the Ruperra Arms). Either just come along, ring
01495 271953 for more details, or check out our website www.gwerinwyrgwent.org.uk or Facebook page.
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Proud to be
Endorsed

�  Stain, Odour & Spot Removal
�  Flood Damage/Restoration 

Work Undertaken
�  Upholstery and Leather Suites
�  Carpets & Rugs
�  Competitive Prices
�  24 Hour Emergency Call Out
�  Free Surveys/Estimates
�  Full Liability Insurance
�  Domestic & Commercial

Carpet and Upholstery
Cleaning Specialist

01633 265458 / 07840 554485
info@crawfordscleaningservices.co.uk
www.crawfordscleaningservices.co.uk

NCCA Member 1490

Brighten up your home for Summer



Reservoirs in Wales

The Garreg Ddu Dam 
Although looking like a
viaduct, it is actually a
submerged dam. Its role is to
maintain a sufficient level in
the Garreg-ddu reservoir so
water can enter the Foel
Tower and the gravity-driven
aqueduct to the Frankley
Reservoir in Birmingham. The
dam is only required to
operate during times of
extreme drought.
The water flows to the Severn
Trent water treatment works,
where it is cleaned by rapid
gravity filter sand beds.
Chlorine, fluoride and lime are
added. The Foel Tower stands
52m above the Frankley
Reservoir in Birmingham. The
gradient of the aqueduct which
links them averages 1 in 2,300,

which allows the water to flow
by gravity alone.
It also supports masonry pillars
carrying the access roadway to
the neighbouring valley of the
River Claerwen which were

clearly visible on our trip in
September 2010 but when we
visited the dam in February of
2014 it was full. Well worth and
trip and only 1 ½ hours from
Newport.
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Newport U3A has several
musical groups.
A Ukulele Group was instigated
only a few years ago and has
grown so much in ability and
size that there are now three
groups - Beginners, Improvers
and a Technical Class.
Ukulele Daze is a band formed
by members and it is available
to perform at social and public
events. It has had many
engagements and raised a lot of
funds for Saint David's Hospice
Care.
Playing the ukulele doesn't
need prior musical knowledge
to get started. It is increasingly
popular in schools so it could
be just the thing for keeping up
with the grandchildren!
All That Jazz Group's Convenor,
Greg, has had over 60 years
experience of playing live Jazz.

For each session he chooses a
themed programme of
recordings to explore Jazz from
its roots in New Orleans to
Swing, Latin and through to the
more Modern.
He also organises a regular live
lunchtime session as he is able
to call upon his musical
associates to form some great
little bands for the

entertainment of all our
members.
Greg is also an accomplished
artist with a wicked sense of
humour, as you can see from
his illustration for an advertising
poster here.
Who would have thought that
our U3A had so many 'Cool
Cats'?
Anyone interested can have a
two week taster before
committing to join.

Newport U3A's Music Groups

For more information about the other musical groups and so
much more visit www.newportu3a.org.uk or phone 

Angela Robins on 07980 970967.

Date for your Diary - 
Come along to our Annual
Open Day at Shaftesbury
Street Methodist Church onThursday 15th August from
10.00am until noon.
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Visit www.ljsymonds.co.uk  Email leesymonds@hotmail.co.uk
Tel: 01633 548688  Mob: 07506 292990

Unit 9 Pontymister Industrial Estate, Risca NP11 6NP

ROOFING
n Tiling 
n Slating
n Fibreglass
n Chimney stack repair
n UPVC Fascias

BUILDING
n New Build 
n Extensions 
n Renovations 
n Garage Conversions 

MAINTENANCE
n Gutter repair
n UPVC cleaning
n Roof repair
n Misted glass repair
n House painting

L J SYMONDS
ROOFING, BUILDING & MAINTENANCE
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Warm 
Weather, 
Longer 
Days & 
Attractive 
Houses
Summer is here and it’s a great time 
of the year to think about selling your 
home. Even here in Newport the 
weather is warmer; you can enjoy the 
longer evenings and generally we all 
tend to be in much better moods.

Houses look at their best with blue skies, 
green lawns and colourful fl owerbeds. 
Both when photographed and in person 
and although they say you shouldn’t 
judge a book by its cover, it is the fi rst 
impressions that will attract potential 
buyers, so the joys of the summer do help.

Our Top Tips for Selling 
Your House in the Summer
Keep the Colours Neutral
Everyone has their own tastes and don’t try to please all. When you 

are preparing your house to go on the market use neutral paints 

as this will not only make the property look light, bright and fresh 

it will help any potential buyers to picture themselves and their 

belongings living in your home.

De-Clutter 
Clutter makes rooms look smaller, might well distract your viewers 

and means you must pack even more items when you move! 

Fresh Air and Sunlight
Open all your curtains and blinds and if safe to do so, leave your 

windows open. Fresh air and sunlight will help bring your house 

to life and help to show off  the size of your rooms.

Deodorise Your House
You will love your family pets and be accustomed to their smells, 

but your potential buyers might not be so keen. If you can, ask 

friends/family to look after them before the viewing so you can air 

your house and don’t to empty your house bins regularly in the 

summer months and try to avoid cooking strong smelling foods 

shortly before a visit.

Added Extra Tip
According to NAEA Propertymark freshening up your bathroom 

is a small but inexpensive job which could have a huge impact on 

viewers.

Add a green, leafy plant or a new white shower curtain to revitalise 

the room. Th en clear away toiletries from view and store them in a 

cupboard whilst ensuring the toilet, bath, shower, sink and mirrors 

are spotlessly clean. Put a new toilet roll in the holder and hang 

out a clean hand towel as a fi nishing touch.

Book A Free Valuation and Let Us Help You to Sell Your House
To receive your FREE non-obligatory valuation by an experienced estate agent not an online 

calculator, please get in touch and a member of our team will be happy to help you. 

Kingston Newell Estate Agents, 70 Bridge Street, Newport, South Wales NP20 4AQ

Tel: 01633 262628    Email: sales@kingston-newell.com    www.kingston-newell.com



When I finished my
apprenticeship as a HGV
mechanic, we were living in a
different century and from
where we stand now it has
never seemed so far away.
Back in the 1960s, cars came in

one flavour – petrol. Only HGVs

& buses ran on diesel and the

only thing on the road that was

powered by batteries was the

dairy’s milk float. In 2019, we

can look back in awe.  We’ve

seen the rise AND THE FALL of

the diesel car and more

recently, the dawn of the age of

the electric car (and Hybrid).

But it’s going to take time for us

to go all electric. There’s a LOT

of conventional vehicles out

there to be maintained and

serviced, so we certainly don’t

see the need for our skills

declining in the foreseeable

future.

That said, life in vehicle

servicing and repair isn’t what it

used to be. The car today is

tantamount to a fancy computer

with four wheels and whilst the

fundamentals remain the

same… pistons, gearboxes,

wheels, brakes, they have

become ‘computer peripherals’.

The modern vehicle is

governed, controlled and

enabled by computers.

Consequently, the modern

service centre must employ

new technology to service and

maintain them and believe me,

it’s expensive. Our business, for
example, has invested over
£45,000 in just the last two
years tooling up with new
computer systems and the
software to analyse customers’
vehicles to identify problems
and fulfil other specialist
functions. And just like your
home computer, the software
needs constant updating,
upgrading and replacement.
Troubleshooting a vehicle fault
these days often starts with a
technological diagnosis before
we can get down and dirty with
the nuts and bolts.

And have you noticed, we’re no
longer ‘mechanics'. We are
‘Vehicle Technicians’ reflecting
the fact that it’s simply not
good enough to be able to use
a spanner. We’ve got to be
‘systems analysts’ and we have
to understand technology as
well as know how to use a
socket set. Training is both
essential and on-going.

The introduction of Technology
to the workshop has also been
instrumental in opening up the
market for vehicle servicing.
Vehicle manufacturers can no
longer ‘tie you in’ to their
service regimes with proprietary
diagnostics and threat of
invalidated warranty. Software
and system diagnostic tools are
available to non-franchise
garages.

Few motorists realise that

today, they have the option to

have their vehicle diagnosed

and serviced by an accredited

garage of their choice - without

invalidating the warranty. So

long as you choose an

accredited garage, you can rest

assured that the work will be

carried out to the

manufacturer’s standards using

genuine parts. And here’s the
thing, it can be a highly cost-
effective choice – particularly
on premium brand motor
vehicles.

So, look out for the

accreditations that offer

assurances that you are dealing

with a professional garage

which has invested in the

technology, equipment, the

tools and the training to offer

you the service that you need.

And here’s the plug… Our

business – AJ Garage Services
is affiliated to the Retail Motor
Industry Federation, The
United Garage Services
Group, the Trust My Garage
Network and we are members

of the Guild of Master
Craftsmen. When you are

looking for your next motor

vehicle service and start to

compare pricing, give me a call.

Mike Joenn, AJ Garage
Services, Star Trading Estate.
01633 431305   

Find us on Facebook

These Days, it’s a Computer
with Four Wheels and a 
Spare
(and the spare’s often an option!)

By Mike Joenn, Founding Director of AJ Garage Services, Ponthir
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LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE

Domestic & Commercial 
Fully Qualified with over

22 years’ experience
Fully Insured and Local 

Authority Approved
Professional & Reliable

Competitive Rates &
Friendly Staff

Follow us for News and Offers

Artificial grass � Turfing � Paving � Decking � Fencing � Driveways

Patios � Block paving � Tree work � Hedge cutting � Grass cutting

Pressure washing � Planting � Tidy ups � Invasive weed control

01633 376226 Info@japonica.co.uk 07730 592009

We cover South Wales & West England.
Whether it’s a one off visit or something

regular you’re looking for

www.japonica.co.uk
You
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D 

W
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GAR
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S

Now proud members of the 
Marshalls register



Small Business
Safety Services Ltd

Does your business employ 5 or more people?

with the aim of 

As a small 

CONTACT  TechIOSH PIEMA

 01633 740640 07815 103808 pshergold@sbss-ltd.com www.sbss-ltd.com





Some readers may recall
passenger trains passing
through Risca, Rogerstone and
Bassaleg pulled by locomotives
bearing the initials L.M.S.
(London, Midland and Scottish
Railway). They carried
passengers between the
Sirhowy Valley and Newport
until the late 1940s. From Nine
Mile Point (near Wattsville) the
trains ran over track of the
Great Western Railway to gain
access to Newport. Nick-
named ‘The Cockney’ it ran
non-stop from Risca to
Newport.
The right for the L.M.S. to ‘invade’
G.W.R, territory goes back to the
start of the 19th century when the
Tredegar Iron Company, having
built a tramway down the Sirhowy
Valley, made an agreement with
The Monmouthshire Canal and
Railway Company for through
running to gain access to the
wharves on the River Usk at
Newport. The two tramways were
joined ‘end to end’ at Nine Mile
Point, near Wattsville.
Tramroads preceded railways and
were local enterprises. These
tramroads had cast iron ‘L’
shaped rails and the wagon
wheels did not have flanges.
Wagons and later carriages were
drawn by horses but steam
locomotives were beginning to
appear in other parts of the
Britain. The Tredegar Iron
Company began hauling wagons
of iron to Newport in 1805 but
over 20 years later and having
been aware of the success of
steam haulage in other parts of
the country, the Company
decided on a change.
The following appeared in the
Monmouthshire Evening Post of
2nd February 1912. 
‘It was not until 1829 that records
show that a locomotive was used

on Monmouthshire lines and it
may be said, its first appearance
on any part of what is now the
Great Western Railway. This
engine was introduced by Samuel

Homfray of Tredegar Iron Works.
He was the son of a father of the
same name to whose wager with
Richard Crawshay of Cyfarthfa
Iron Works; the world is indebted
for the contest that brought
Trevithick’s locomotive to notice.
Mr. Homfray purchased an engine
from Mr R. Stephenson and Co.
(Newcastle – upon – Tyne) which
started running from Tredegar Iron
Works in 1829 but it was not until
the December that it travelled the
Sirhowy and Monmouthshire
Tramroads into Newport, a
distance of 28 miles.’
The inaugural run was not without
incident as a letter to the Evening
Post later told.
‘The day previously, my father
sent two men down from

Tredegar, one with a hatchet and
a saw; the other with a ladder and
a gauge. They had instructions ‘to
cut all branches of’ (along the
track from Tredegar to Newport).
The men got as far as Bassaleg
(just two miles from destination)
and ‘went on the spree’ at a local
pub. When Stephenson’s Flyer
came, the drivers thought the
men had cleared the way through
to Newport but a low branch in
Tredegar Park, Bassaleg, was hit
which knocked the chimney off
the locomotive.’
Thomas Ellis is part of the story of
Tredegar Ironworks, a name
borne by father, son and
grandson. The oldest Thomas
Ellis was instrumental with
Samuel Homfray in bringing three
of Stephenson’s locomotives to
the ironworks and tramroads.
Later his son supervised the
construction of a further nine
locomotives for the ironworks and
the tramroad.
The middle of the 19th century
brought the conversion of the
tramroads into railways. Then
followed purchase of the Sirhowy
line by the L.N.W.R. (later forming
part of the L.M.S.) and the line
through Risca, Rogerstone and
Bassaleg by the G.W.R.

By ‘Uplander’

Tramroad - Sirhowy to Newport 
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Ring MARK GATER

Ring NICK FORBES

TOOL HIRE

WH TOOL HIRE RISCA 01633 619129

UNITS 1 - 4 PARK ROAD IND ESTATE PARK ROAD RISCA
NP11 6PU
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TOOL HIRE

WH TOOL HIRE RISCA 01633 619129

www.whtoolhire.com

GET YOUR
DISCOUNT VOUCHER
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Registered charity number: 1010576Find us on: /stdavids79@SDFHC

www.stdavidshospicecare.org 

For a free fundraising pack please contact us on 01633  851051  
or email fundraising@stdavidshospicecare.org

Can you help us fundraise?  
Support our Unicorn Service - Help 
us give light to children in a hard time

#UnicornDay Throughout Summer 2019

#UnicornDay

Unicorn
Day
Supporting Children,
Young People & their Families

Throughout Summer 2019

The ‘Jam In’
Appeal

Jam In your 20p coins then 
return the jar to one of our 

outlets / charity shops. 

These jam jars perfectly fit 
£5 worth of 20p coins, the 
exact amount needed to 

treat a patient to afternoon 
tea, scones, jam, cream... 

the full works. 

01633 851051     stdavidshospicecare.org

Moonlight Walks I and II 12 July & 16 August 2019

Find us on:

Moonlight
Walks
Pen y Fan by the light 
of the moon
Fri 12 July 2019
Fri 16 August 2019

A night walk up Pen y Fan, the highest peak 
in the Brecon Beacons. Supported by 
Brecon Mountain Rescue
www.stdavidshospicecare.org  01633 851051
www.breconmrt.co.uk

Usk
Hospice
House

D
ay

Sponsored by

Benefitting

and other good local causes

Celebrating its 54th Annual Race on the 
River Wye, Monmouth. Build your own raft 
for the 6.5 mile course.

Monmouth 
Raft Race
Organised by Rotary Monmouth
Sunday 1st

September 2019

Organised by

Family 
festival at

the finish in

Whitebrook

For further information please call
Rotary Monmouth on 01600 712665
email monmouthraftrace@gmail.com

www.monmouthraftrace.com

Monmouth Raft Race Sunday 1 September 2019

EarlyDiscountComplete the form 
overleaf & enter 

before June 1st for£40.00

Monmouth

Zipwire & Swing Saturday 7 September 2019

Zipwire 
& Swing
Sat 7th September 2019
11am - 1:30pm
The National Diving 
& Activity Centre
Limited Spaces!
£20 Registration Fee 
£75 Minimum Sponsorship

Raise over £100 and receive a ‘free’ 
St David’s Hospice Care t-shirt or snood!

01633 851051
www.stdavidshospicecare.org  
Registered charity number: 1010576 In Partnership with: Find us on:

Sunday 21 July 2019
The Celtic Manor Resort

Raising funds for

Tickets
£50 per adult 
£20 12 & under
Tickets include: Welcome  drink, 
Canapés’, Al Fresco BBQ & Pulled Pork Rolls 
in the evening
Featuring
Charity Auction & Balloon raffl e with some 
fantastic prizes!

For more information
www.stdavidshospicecare.org
Tel: 01633 851051 
Email: hello@stdavidshospicecare.org

Headline Act

PLUS MUSIC FROM LOCAL BANDS 
& ENTERTAINMENT FROM 2PM - LATE

BIG MACS WHOLLY 
SOUL BAND

Sponsored by Supported byFind us on: #Rocktheroof

Charity Golf Days  12 September 2019

Charity
Golf Days
Thursday 12 September 2019

Newport Golf Club
9am onwards

Registered charity number: 1010576 Find us on:

£200 per team - 4 Ball
www.stdavidshospicecare.org 
01633 851051    hello@stdavidshospicecare.org

Transporter Bridge Abseil Saturday 5 October 2019

Transporter
Bridge Abseil
Sat 5th October 2019
The Transporter Bridge, 
Newport
£30 Entry Fee
Superhero fancy dress 100% optional

Can you be a hero
for your local hospice?
Climb 278 steps, Abseil 178 feet (Free-fall)!
www.stdavidshospicecare.org  
01633 851051
Registered charity number: 1010576
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Find us on:

Play online at:
www.stdavidshospicecare.org
or ring us: 01633 851051

Supporting Hospice Care 
in our community

Your Local 
Hospice Lottery

Licensed and regulated by the Gambling Commission. Licence No. 004874. 
Website: www.gamblingcommission.gov.uk  Promoter: St David’s Foundation 
Hospice Care, Blackett Avenue, Newport, NP20 6NH. Registered Charity 
No. 1010576.   Responsible Person: Kris Broome. Must be 16 or over to play. 
Underage gambling is an offence.

50

Find us on:

£1
per week

Join
Today!k

21

28

9

42

33

St David’s Hospice Care Lottery

£1,000

£500

£10

First prize
£1000!
£500 Second Prize

£250 Third Prize
£50 Fourth Prize

Plus a further 20 prizes of £10

24 
weekly
prizes

Find us on:

By supporting the work of St David’s Hospice Care, you are making a positive difference to patients and their 
families throughout Newport, Caerphilly, Monmouthshire, Torfaen and South / Mid Powys. Funds raised provide 

comprehensive palliative care and support to patients and their families at a very diffi cult time of their lives. Our aim 
is to ensure patients have ‘real’ choice to receive individual tailored care, surrounded by friends and families.

Take part 

in a local 

collection

Sign up to EasyFundraisingeasyfundraising.ork.uk/causes/sdhc

Join our

Lottery



Beaches in Wales
Caldey Island is a small island
just off the coast near Tenby in
Pembrokeshire. It is one of the
holy islands of Britain, a number
of traditions inherited from
Celtic times are observed by
the Cistercian monks of Caldey
Abbey, the owners of the island.
It is separated from the
mainland by Caldey Sound. A
ferry service from Tenby goes to
Caldey Island in the spring and
summer months when the
weather allows, although it is

closed on a Sunday. Boats
depart every half hour from the
harbour at high tide, while at
low tide they depart from Castle
Beach.
Tourist attractions on Caldey
Island include the 13th-century
church of St Illtyd, a Norman
chapel, Caldey Abbey and
Caldey Lighthouse, which was
built in 1828 and automated in
1929. The light stands 210 ft
above high-water mark.

Devils Bridge Falls is a world
famous tourist attraction in the
heart of the Cambrian
Mountains. It is 12 miles from
Aberystwyth and 85 miles from
Newport along the A470.

Today, the Falls Nature Trail
provides a unique opportunity to
see this great natural feature in
the Rheidol Gorge. The set of
stone steps, still open to tourists,
leads down to the lowest bridge
at the waterfall, they are known
as Jacob's Ladder.

If you are passing or want a full
day trip, the Bridge and the Falls
Nature Trails are well worth it.

The Waterfall Wanderer 

Waterfalls
in Wales
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Leaky Shower???
We have a 

Shower Pod Solution

We also offer a full design service using the latest 
3D Software to visualise designs.

Supply Only OR Supply and Professional Installation.
Tiles, bathrooms, furniture, accessories, showers 

and much, much more.

Are you fed up 
with your leaking
shower area?
Install a leak free replacement from 
Newport Bathroom Centre.
We have a special offer for a 900mm Quad
2 door shower door, with a thermo shower
mixer and leak free shower pod. 

Supplied and fitted from 

£1595.00 inc Vat 
(Full terms apply)

� Quick Installation
� Minimum disruption 
� Completely leak free construction
� Say goodbye to silicone and grout
� No mould or bacteria
� Easy to clean

Newport Bathroom Centre Ltd
Based @ George Street Furnishers 1924 George Street, Newport. NP20 1EN

Tel: 01633 26 26 29
info@newportbathroomcentre.com

SALE
NOW
ON
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Wade and Wade LLP are a family run legal

practice offering a friendly and cost 

competitive legal service in areas such as:

• The buying and selling of your home (conveyancing)

• Wills and Probate

• Lasting Powers of Attorney

We will take time to talk things through with you to understand your needs to

enable our experienced team to offer no nonsense, practical advice.  

We offer transparency in relation to our costs so you will 

always know what to budget.

Let our family take care of your family.

126 Caerleon Road Newport NP19 7GS

info@wadeandwadellp.co.uk | www.wadeandwadellp.co.uk

01633 386026
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Community Events

See our website for a full list of
what’s on locally. 

www.swdirectories.com

What’s On Places of 
Worship

See our website for a 
full list of local church
services and activities. 

www.swdirectories.com

THE NATIONAL 
GARDENS SCHEME
Sunday 18th August 1.30pm-5.00pm
Croesllanfro Farm, Groes Road, Rogerstone,

Newport NP10 9GP
The National Gardens Scheme has donated over £42.5
million to nominated beneficiaries since it was founded 

in 1927. Please come along and support the NGS.

Unusual plants and Homemade Teas for sale
Let the children run around and have fun trying the 

Kidz Quiz.
For more information on gardens
open go to: www.ngs.org.uk
Directions: From Cefn Walk go over
canal bridge at the 14 Locks, stay on
the lane for 1/4 mile, white stones on
island, Croesllanfro Farm is in front
of you.

ADMISSION £4.50 CHILDREN FREE

Barry & 
Liz Davies 

01633 
894057

Advertise 
your business

from only

£75
per issue

contact@swdirectories.co.uk

07725
888070

01633
892771

�
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Over 50 years experience in Interior Design. We invite you to call into
our showroom and chat with us about your furnishing ideas

Our fabric displays are from
carefully selected suppliers

such as Ashley Wilde, Clarke
& Clarke, Belfield, Bill

Beaumont to name but a
few, all of which offer

immense inspiration. From
the initial selection of fabric
to the final fitting stage, we
offer the highest standards
and make sure that you will

be pleased with your choice.

Love your fabric choices for your made to measure curtains and blinds
MADE BY US IN HOUSE

We love what we do -
So will you! 

Opening Hours: 
Monday Closed.  Tues, Weds, Thurs 9.30am-5.30pm.  
Friday 9.30am-1.00pm.  Saturday 10.00am-2.00pm

www.cwmbrancurtainsandblinds.co.uk  email: cwmbrancurtainsandblinds@gmail.com
171 Larch Grove, Malpas NP20 6LA

Mob: 07887 677110

New Dora designs now in
store

New display range of fabrics
and blinds

Illumi8 blinds by 

Ashley Wilde
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Albanov had calculated that Franz
Joseph Land most likely lay to the
east of his little party, fortunately he
was eventually proved to be correct.
His means of navigation were
minimal and included no way to
calculate longitude. The only map
that he carried was a sketch made
of a page from Fridtjof Nansen’s
book Farthest North, published 20
years earlier. This showed Franz
Joseph Land indicated by
hypothetical dotted lines.

Albanov kept a diary in which he
recorded details of their 90 day
journey, which was to cover the 235
miles travelled from the trapped
Saint Anna to Cape Flora. His terse
narrative described how the party
faced dangers from constantly
shifting ice, disintegrating ice floes,
blizzards, snow-blindness, attacks
by polar bears and walrus. Albanov
had to persuade his men to

continue the
hauling of

the

cumbersome and heavy sledges
carrying their kayaks and supplies.
The kayaks were often required to
enable them to transit the frequent
stretches of open water. The party
managed to shoot some of the polar
bears and walrus, which then
provided them with additional food
supplies.
On June 5th they caught a glimpse
of distant land some way ahead, but
members of the party were
becoming apathetic, dragging their
feet and not attempting to stride

Bygones 10 by Steve Barber

(Part 2)

The Final Fate of
H.M.S. Newport

After the three reluctant members left the party and returned to the ship,
Albanov and the remaining men continued on through the ever-shifting
ice. Albanov already had strong doubts about the general health and
stamina of the party. They still showed signs of the scurvy that had
afflicted the whole crew during the past year, due to the lack of
antiscorbutics in their diet. One man was 56 years old and staggering;
another man had a hernia; another man had been complaining about
chest pains for some time; another man had open sores on his legs; all of
them complained of sore feet and had asthma symptoms.

Alexander KonradValerian Albanov
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purposely forward. One night two
of the men chose to sneak away,
purloining part of the parties’
equipment and supplies. Albanov
was disgusted by the betrayal and
would have dealt harshly and
swiftly with the mutineers, but
realised that it would be pointless to
attempt to chase after them to
retrieve the stolen goods.
On June the 9th, a short distance
from land, an ice storm suddenly
erupted and blew the ice floes apart,
scattering the remaining members
of the party. Albanov described
how after being stuck on small
battered pieces of ice they had to
clamber into the unstable kayaks
and try to avoid damaging them on
the sharp edges of the shattered
drifting ice. Miraculously all the
men were re-united and managed
to scramble up on to a glacier with
their sledges and kayaks and then
continued to stumble onwards. The
storm raged around the glacier,
which rose twelve feet above water
level, the waves making it
impossible to continue the crossing.
Finally the storm abated, but three
of the remaining members of the
party had been swept away, leaving
just Albanov and Konrad still
surviving on the battered glacier.
The Kayak belonging to this

fortunate pair slipped and slid
down from the top of the glacier to
land, undamaged, in the water.
They quickly gathered together
their remaining belongings,
dismantled the sledge and loaded
everything into the kayak. Then
paddling, with desperation for six
hours, eventually reached Bell
Island. As soon as they landed on a
solid shore they ran about furiously
to restore the circulation in their
stiffly frozen legs.
The next morning, after managing
to shoot a few ducks for food, the
pair set off for Cape Flora on
Northbrook Island. Finally, after
much paddling they landed on this
Cape, where totally exhausted they
lay down on the ground to rest and
recover their strength. They
eventually rose to their feet and
began to explore and came upon
the remains of a wooden hutted
camp built several years earlier by
an explorer named Frederick
George Jackson, leader of the
Jackson-Harmsworth expedition in
1896. This camp had also been
used, in 1902-1905, by an American
William Ziegler who stopped here
when making unsuccessful attempts
to reach the North Pole.
Albanov and Konrad were
delighted to find that Ziegler had

fortunately left ample supplies of
still edible food. The food supplies
contained intact sealed cans of
pemmican, beef, mutton, dried
vegetables, cakes of chocolate,
powdered eggs etc. There was also
chests of ship’s biscuits and supplies
of tea and coffee. Many other useful
things were to be found even
including a rifle and ammunition.
The food supplies were sufficient to
sustain them for several months.
The pair discovered documents in
one of the huts that indicated that a
Russian explorer named Georgy
Yakovlevich Sedov had, when on a
polar expedition, called at the
Jackson Camp. The pair initially
thought that a ship would come
from Archangel to contact Sedov
and provide them with a means of
rescue. However, one day a ship
suddenly came into sight which
they recognised as the Svyatoy
Muchenik Foka (Saint Martyr
Foka), which they had previously
seen at Archangel being fitted out
for Sedov. He had died of scurvy at
sea and the ship was now returning
to Archangel after calling at Cape
Flora to search for fuel.
The surviving pair were finally
rescued !!!

(To be continued)
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LAMINATES LTD

WT

You choose the colour & design We then template and cut to size... ...and then achieve the perfect finish

We supply, fabricate and Install

SPECIALISTS IN WORKTOPS AND PANELING
� We have a large showroom with a massive selection on display

� Remember to bring approximate sizes for an accurate no obligation quotation
� Most can be ordered for next day delivery to any location

� Fitting and fabrication services available
PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE INFORMATION OR QUOTATION BY EMAIL

Local Worktop Specialist

Picture shows Tristone Iris Worktops recently fabricated and installed by WT Laminates

Units 10-12 Newport Business Centre, Corporation Road, Newport NP19 4RF 
01633 251908   info@wtlaminates.co.uk  www.wtlaminates.co.uk

Opening Times
Mon - Thurs 8am - 5pm, Fri 8am - 4.30pm

Also Open Saturdays 9am - 1pm
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SWAN RESCUE

As I’m sure you appreciate ‘it’
almost always starts with a
telephone call; ‘Is that Swan
Rescue?’, to which the answer
is, of course, ‘Yes’. Usually,
what follows is perfectly
straightforward; help is needed
for a swan, a goose, a duck, or
at this time of year, a multitude
of ducklings. Occasionally the
question asked is surprising;
‘will you help - my dog (or cat)
needs rescuing. This one is
followed by a pause for breath
and then the statement ‘we’re
very sorry, but the clue is in the
name SWAN RESCUE, which
tends to bring the conversation
to an abrupt end! On this
occasion, second half of April,
it really was completely
different, a first; an Osprey. The
caller is an employee of Welsh
Water based at the string of
reservoirs to the west of the
A470 between Merthyr Tydfil
and Brecon. It was reported to
be unable to fly, but instead
was fluttering helplessly behind
the dam wall of the middle
reservoir.
Because of other commitments it
was left to the locals to catch the
casualty, which they were able to
do quite easily. We then met their
driver at Pwll-y-Pant to the north
of Caerphilly, and from there to

the only organisation capable of
carrying out the necessary
assessment and follow-up
treatment, the International
Centre for Birds of Prey (ICBP) at
Newent in Gloucestershire (very
well worth a visit).
The initial assessment was mildly
encouraging, a few primary
feathers damaged and some
strain to the wing, but no broken
bones. This was confirmed the
following day on a visit to a world
renowned bird of prey vet at
Swindon. Once back at Newent,
work was started on repairing all
but one of the damaged flight

feathers. This involved cutting
them and inserting into the shaft
and gluing in place bamboo
slivers, obviously very carefully
aligned and waiting for the repair
to set.
The next development was a
phone call just five days after the
rescue to announce the bird really
was raring to go, simply
astonishing. As with the rescue
itself, it was disappointing not to
have been part of it, so with the
release, but for obvious good
reasons it was right and proper
that ICBP staff should take
control of this. The release went
very well, actually on the sixth
day. Those who work on the
reservoirs report the bird stayed
around for most of the rest of the
day, but there was no sign of him
the following day.
This bird was ringed, so we know
a bit more about him. He was
ringed as a nestling on 2nd July
2014 on The Black Isle,
Inverness. This species migrates
for the winter to The Gambia,
West Africa, and so must have
been returning to the breeding
grounds when some accident
befell him. It is so gratifying to
have been involved, and to have
the hope we may have
contributed to securing a long
and healthy life.

And Now for Something 
Completely Different….

Release of Osprey at Cartref Reservoir

Examination of Osprey at ICBP
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Call us today on

01633 26 26 28
70 Bridge Street, Newport, South Wales NP20 4AQ

www.kingston-newell.com

Kingston Newell is one of the leading independent estate agents
in Newport with more than 30 years experience. We pride
ourselves on the level of service we off er to our clients.

 No sale - no fee
 Residential or commercial sales and lettings
 Internet promotion to 1000’s of prospective buyers
 Call us for a free, no obligation valuation or property appraisal

Th is months
Hot Properties

FOR SALE

Stow Park Circle, Newport
Stunning 8 bedroom semi-detached 
property located in highly sought after area. 

£625,000 

FOR SALE

Woodlands Drive, Malpas
Stunning 4 bedroom detached new build 
property finished to high specification.

£379,950  

FOR SALE

Bala Drive , Rogerstone
Well presented 3 bedroom detached 
property located in a sought after area. 
Driveway with off -road parking. 

FOR SALE

Edward Vii Avenue, Newport
Beautifully presented s3 bedroom semi 
detached period property.

£335,000 

£279,950 

All properties available at time of going press

WE WILLMATCH ANYOF OUR COMPETITORSFEES*

OURGUARANTEE
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HILLS 
LANDSCAPING 
SERVICES
� PATIO � DECKING 
� FENCES � TREES
� TURFING 
� ALL GENERAL GARDEN

DUTIES
Contact Andrew Hill
01633 810740
07977 404 015
25 Powis Close, Newport

HILLS

LANDSCAPING

SERVICES

R Howells
l Central Heating Systems l New Boiler Installations 

l Boiler Repairs, Servicing & Power Flushing
l Landlord’s Certificates l Plastering l Tiling

l Domestic & Commercial Services
l Bathroom Installation l Local & Reliable Service 

l Over 15 Years’ Experience
 No Job Too SMALL!

Call Ryan on 07789 996779
Email:  ryanplumbandheat@gmail.com

www.rhowellsplumbingandheating.co.uk

PLUMBING & HEATING SERVICES

Crossword

Puzzle 
Solutions
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